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This first and only complete road map with a place index of Saint Lucia (Scale 1:45,000) renders all

the island's known roads and streets with their names, locates hiking trails and diving sites, and lists

street indexes for the major urban areas. The map is sold folded, measuring 5 1/4" x 7 3/4" ( 13.5

cm x 19.5 cm ), and is designed for easy opening and refolding. Its full unfolded format is 26 3/8" x

38 1/2" ( 67 cm x 98 cm ). It contains the following features - Attractive full color layout; - Rich

topographic detail; - Symbol key, scale, and street index; - Insets of 4 main cities - including the

capital, main and secondary roads, hiking trails, diving sites, airports, geological formations, marine

parks, churches, cemeteries, beaches, protected zones, ports, and other points of interest; - Depth

curves, soundings in meters, longitude and latitude lines and other identifiers. The map is sold

folded, measuring 5 1/8" x 8 3/4" ( 13 cm x 22 cm ) and is designed for easy opening and refolding.

Its full unfolded format is 34 7/8" x 40 1/2" ( 88.5 cm x 103 cm ). It contains the following features -

Attractive full color layout; - Rich topographic detail; - Symbol key, scale, and street index; - Insets of

both capital cities, main and secondary roads, diving sites, hiking trails, beaches, bridges, parking

areas, national and international airports,lighthouses, reefs, geological formations, natural reserves,

marinas, ports, ferry lines, churches, cemeteries and other points of interest. - Depth curves,

soundings in meters, longitude and latitude lines and other identifiers.
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This first and only complete road map with a place index of Saint Lucia (Scale 1:45,000) renders all

the island's known roads and streets with their names, locates hiking trails and diving sites, and lists

street indexes for the major urban areas. The map is sold folded, measuring 5 1/4" x 7 3/4" ( 13.5

cm x 19.5 cm ), and is designed for easy opening and refolding. Its full unfolded format is 26 3/8" x

38 1/2" ( 67 cm x 98 cm ). It contains the following features - Attractive full color layout; - Rich

topographic detail; - Symbol key, scale, and street index; - Insets of 4 main cities ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ



including the capital, main and secondary roads, hiking trails, diving sites, airports, geological

formations, marine parks, churches, cemeteries, beaches, protected zones, ports, and other points

of interest; - Depth curves, soundings in meters, longitude and latitude lines and other identifiers.

The map is sold folded, measuring 5 1/8" x 8 3/4" ( 13 cm x 22 cm ) and is designed for easy

opening and refolding. Its full unfolded format is 34 7/8" x 40 1/2" ( 88.5 cm x 103 cm ). It contains

the following features - Attractive full color layout; - Rich topographic detail; - Symbol key, scale, and

street index; - Insets of both capital cities, main and secondary roads, diving sites, hiking trails,

beaches, bridges, parking areas, national and international airports,lighthouses, reefs, geological

formations, natural reserves, marinas, ports, ferry lines, churches, cemeteries and other points of

interest. - Depth curves, soundings in meters, longitude and latitude lines and other identifiers.
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